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the he a vens in a P/?/L!"™dL,«
Ing ground» of tbservice between Liverpool and London and 

Victoria and Puget Sound via the Ori
ent. The steamer Ping Suejr, now on her 
fourth voyage here, Is the llrst teasel to 
arrive under the new schedule. She Is live 
days late, having been a week late In 
leaving the Thames by reason of fog.

Her scheduled sailing date from Tacoma 
was April 13, but the new date has been 
set at April 20. She Is bringing between 
3,000 and 4,000 tons of general freight , 
British Columbia ports and Puget Sound, 
Captain Ellison Warrell is in command.

The next arrival of the rlne will be the 
White Funnel steamer Oanfa, now on her 
fourth voyage. She will sail from Yol 
huma April 5, according to schedule, and 
her sailing date outward Is May 1L

The Blue Funnel steamer Telemachus 
will fallow, for her third visit here. She 
is scheduled to sail again June 8.

The White Funnel steamer Nlng Chow, 
snaking her fonrlfe voyage, is scheduled to 
sail from this port July 8.

The White Funnel steamer Yang Tore 
follows on her fsnrth visit According to 
the new schedule she will sail from here 
August 8.

The White Funnel steamer Keemun Is 
the last liner included In the present 
schedule. She is on her third visit here, 
and is scheduled to all outward August

upper Fraser has re- 
rltlsh Columbia close 

season commejnce at 6 a, m. Mondays 
and extend, at 6 p, m. Tuesdays. The 
close seasrjns then running consecu
tively, th'e salmon would have seventy- 
two hov.rg in which to pass undisturb
ed frorn the Strait up to a point on the 
Fras-er beyond the Mission bridge.

No Action Yet.
Although the request of Mr. Kershaw 

has been placed before the Fraser River 
Cannera' Association, no action has 
been taken up to date. It is probable 
that the mater will be discussed and a 
decision reached at an early meeting 
of the association. As the matter stands 
at present, the Fraser river fishermen 
will have an advantage over the Sound 
people In the event of the Sound 
laws being enforced. As fishermen on 
the Sound cannot commence catching 
fish till 6 o’clock on Monday morning 
all fish .which pass them.between the 
hours of 6 o’clock on Sunday morning 
and 6 o'clock on Monday morning will 
certainly fall to the nets of the Fraser 
river men when they commence fishing 
on Sunday night at 6 o’clock.

Some canners Incline to the opinion 
that the Sound people have no right 
to expect the Fraser river cannera to 
re arrange the local close period In or
der to suit their convenience. It Is 
pointed out that the local close season 
has been established during a period of 
years, and when preparing to legislate 
for a close season on the Sound the 
fishing Interests there should have In
formed themselves concerning what 
they were doing.

Bona Fides Under Test.
On the other hand, there are can

ners who believe that any disinclination 
to help the Americans out of the hole 
they have put themselves In will plain
ly demonstrate that the Fraser river 
canners have not the true Interests of 
the sockeye fishing Industry at heart, 
despite there many protestations that 
such Is the case.

Apparently Mr. Kershaw has appear
ed with a case in point to test the bona 
fides of the Canadian cannera. Should 
his request not be met there Is a prob
ability that the terms of the Megler 
Bill would never be enforced, in which 
case all recent efforts on behalf of the 
poor sockeye will have been In vain.

Freedom For
Russian Church

By Prof. Eric Doolittle, Astronomer of Pennsylvania.
Agreement Reached Between C. 

P. R. Co and Alaska 8. 8. Co. 
Ends Contest.

Movement for the Emandplation 
From Political Control 

Growing.
The beautiful evening stars, Jupiter

be seen no more in the early evening 
until next autumn. Venus, before it 
finally withdraws from the western sky, 
will grow so exceedingly bright that it 
■will be easily visible in' full daylight to 

who knows just where to look for 
it It increases so greatly in brightness 
because the planet is drawing continu
ally nearer to the earth; when it is 
nearest to us it is almost in a straight 
line between the earth and sun. It then 
sets very soon after sunset, and through 
a small telescope is seen to be a »-ry 
narrow, brilliant little crescent like ’i.e 
moon when three or four days old. This 
appearance is best seen after April 20.

as some compensa ;ijn ft r 
two beautiful worlds,

„ __  object is beginning to climb up
in the sky toward the east. This is the 
ruddy planet, Mars, which for months 
has been rising a little earlier each 
night. On, April 1 it rises about 10 
o’clock, and is not well up in the sky 
before midnight, but by the end of the 
month it will rise before 8 and be well 
situated for observation by 10. Tars 
planet and the earth are both rushing 

rapidly toward each ether that their 
distance apart is diminished from 
75,000,000 to only 51,000,000 of miles 
during the four weeks’ period. As we 
draw near to the planet it grows very 
much brighter, so that by the end of 
the month it will be by far the most 
conspicuous object in the southeastern 
heavens. Yet it will be even far more 
brilliant in May, and this will be the 
best month of the year for observing it.

The Spring Constellations.
Except for Mars, the bright red star 

in the southeast, the southern sky is now 
far less brilliant than it has been during 
the winter. The slow onward marc* of 
the constellations has carried the beauti
ful winter groups, Taurus, Orion and 
Perseus, lew down in the west ; w hile hi 
place of these .the fainter constellations, 
Bootes, ^Serpens and Hercules, fire ap
pearing in the east. The excb ange is 
hardly a fair one, and yet thijee taint 
summer groups have a beauty, of their 
own, sad contain as many interesting 
objects for observation with a small 
itelescQje as the winter groupe do. To 
study them with any satisfaction, low- 
■ever, Jbe observer most select a moon
less night, aid he most not be too near 
■the bright lights of a.town or city- 

Tbe most important df the new con- 
•stelMtions is Bootes, the Hunter, a 
■group -so large that it stretches all the
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(From Sa*day’s Daily»)
Yesterday morning as a result at mu- 

®aal agreements between the C. P. R. 
-Steamship Co. and the Alaska Steam
ship Co. the -rate war on the Sound route 
•came to an *ead. The <5. P» B. with
draws the Princess Beatrice, but does 
not_withdraw its interests from the 
trade. Tbè agreement that has been 
entered into between the two companies 
is for the mutual advantage of both. 
The Princess -Beatrice leaves the route, 
making her last trip today.

Tonight she will run to Naas and way 
ports in the stead of the steamer Tees, 
which has been laid up.

1 The steamer Wha.com will be main
tained on the Seattle route alone on her 
.present schedule, and will land at the 
new wharf of the C. P. R. in James 
Bay. The present wharf at the foot of 
Yates street will be abandoned. It will 
be Sfor six weeks or two months that the 
Whatcom will run .alone on the route, 
and then the steamer Princess Victoria 
will commence her summer schedule, 
running from Victoria to Seattle ant 
return, and thence to Vancouver on the 
^triangular route.”
i When the steamer Princess Victoria 
is .placed on the Sound route, which will 
be toward the end of May or the begin
ning of Juiie, she will run on an oppo
site schedule to the Whatcom, which 
will be continued. It had been intended,

; had the rate war between the two com- 
1 punies not come to an end, to run an
other steamer of the Alaska Steamship 

! -Co. in connection with the Whatcom. 
This will not be done now. The Prin
cess Victoria will leave on one schedule,

: presumably in .the morning, and the 
Whatcom on the opposite schedule.

The companies operating the Sound 
steamers came to the conclusion this 
week that, with the shortage of travel at 
this season there was no profit in carry
ing passengers at one dollar between 
Victoria -and Seattle, and the agreement 
which has resulted in the withdrawal of 
the Princess Beatrice today was then 
decided upon. At first thoughts it might 
seem that by this action the C. P. R. 
Steamship Oo. has conceded an advan
tage to the Alaska Steamship Co. When 
the matter is considered, however, It 
will be seen that the C. P. R. Steamship 
Co. has also no small advantage in the 
mew conditions.

The steamer Whatcom will make her 
first trip to the new C. P. R. wharf to

it is probable that by then a 
new rate schedule will have been issued, 
raising fbe tare once more to its former 
rate of $2.50 one way and $4 return. At 
present the rate is $1 one way and $2 
return. The old rates will rule, too, 
when the steamer Princess Beatrice is 
■placed -on the' route, so the days of cheap 
rates can now be considered at an end. 
Mr. E. E. Blackwood, local agent of the 
Alaska Steamship Go., went to Seattle 
yesterday by the Whatcom in answer to 
a telegram from the head office, and on 
Monday a meeting will be held to re-ar
range the rates, etc.

The steamer Princess Victoria, now 
on the Victorià-Vaucouver route, will he 
taken off that run about three weeks 
hence to be overhauled and cleaned and 
painted in readiness for the summer tra
vel. The steamer Charmer, which has 
been tied up for some time, is being 
made ready to replace the fine finer of 
the G. P. R., tin til such time as the Prin
cess Victoria $s ready to start service on 
the run to Seattle and Vancouver. The 
Princess Beatrice will be maintained on 
the route to Naas and way ports in nor
thern B. C. She will be a "good acquisi
tion to that route.

The agreement entered into between 
the two companies for a running ar
rangement precludes the return of the 
Princess Beatrice to the route next win
ter when travel is slack. Then the What
com will run alone on the route.

St. Petersburg, April 2.—(2 a. m.)— 
The movement for greater freedom for 
the Russian church and the demand for 
the convocation of the general council to 
consider reforms in the spiritual and ad
ministrative life of the church, voiced in 
the manifesto of a group of St. Peters
burg priests, finds support in the influ
ential clergy, not only in the capital, but 
in the provinces and iq to the regarded 
as another manifestation of a general 
revolt in Russia against the domination 
of the bureaucracy, which is equally pre
dominant in church and political admin
istration.

It is a mistake to suppose the move
ment is directed against the Emperor, 
with whose position as divine represen
tative and viceroy upon earth the whole 
belief of the Russian church is bound np, 
hut it is against the subordination of 
the church to civil authority, aims which 
have been steadily growing since the in
stitution by Peter the Great, of the Holy 
Synod.

The manifesto was followed yesterday 
by a letter from Bishop Dmitri, of Nove 
Mirgorod, of the influential provincial 
feieiiops, in which he demanded freedom 
ef the church from the power of the 
Chinoviks and the bureaucracy, and 
names the chief procurer of the Holy 
Synod, both as an official whose power 
needs curtailment and who himself 
stands in the way of reform.

The whole movement, in fact, is aimed 
at Procurer General Pobedonostseff and 
the Chancellerie under his direction, 
which, though in essence a political or
ganization, has attained such power that 
without its permission no pulpit can be 
occupied, and not even repairs in the re
motest government can be undertaken.

The influential journals are lending 
support to the movement within the 
church, the Novoe Vremya declaring that 
the church is lying in paralysis, its voice 
no longer heeded, because of the pre
dominance of the bureaucracy, which has 
made the office of Metropolitan nothing, 
and that of the Procurer of the Holy 

.Synod everything.
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London, March 30.—The Associated 
Press learns at the foreign office today 
that Chancellor Von Buelow’s announce
ment in the Reichstag yesterday of Ger
many’s policy toward the Morocco case 
came as a complete surprise to the Bri
tish government. It is believed, as had 
been practically declared, that Emperor 
William’s visit to Tangiers was without 
political significance. When the Anglo- 
Freuch entente was concluded in 1904. 
France officially informed Germany of 
the fact and also of the agreement be
tween herself and Spain, signed six 
months later, whereby France was given 
a mandate to regulate the affairs of Mor- 

Reforms in Morocco were imper
atively necessary for the good of all the 
powers commercially interested in the 
country and as a concert of powers had 
proved so difficult and unworkable in 
Turkey, China and elsewhere, where it 
had been tried, it was the opinion of 
the British government that one power 
alone could best exercise pressure on the 
Sultan of Morocco, and France, being by 
far the deepest concerned financially and 
commercially, naturally was given the 
mandate to institute reforms. As the 
open door was guaranteed and equal 
commercial rights ensured to all the 
countries concerned, and it was said at 
the foreign office that it is difficult to 
understand here what can be Germany’s 
tnotive. The German attitude, it is be
lieved, will certainly make the Sultan of 

’Morocco defiant of the French and cause 
him to permet in his old time conduct, 
which will be destructive of trade aud 
endanger life.

The editorial despatches printed in the 
London papers this morning all reflect a 
certain sense of uneasiness, almost 
amounting to irritation, at the idea, bas
ed on Chancellor Von Buelow’s speech in 
the Reichstag of March 24, that Em
peror William’s visit to Tangier has a 
distinctly political motive. The subject 
was much commented upon in the lob
bies of the Houses of Parliament yes
terday. “Russia’s eclipse is Germany’s 
opportunity,” crystallizes in a sentence 
the general idea prevalent on the sub
ject. It is suggested that Emperor Wil
liam, far from desiring to irritate 
France, wishes rather to emphasize the 
diminished value of the Russian alliance 
and thereby persuade France of the ad
visability of a rapprochement with Ger
many. At the same time, those least
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Fig. 1. The ttebstel let lope * ‘is ip. m. April 1. ” E ”5”

by great masses of in candescent hydro
gen which from some cause had been 
suddenly forced out from the interior 
of the heated globe.

The 'bright star B., commonly called 
ithe Pearl v>f the Crown, is near the 
point from which the April shooting 
stars appear to come. The stars of this 
shower are by no means numerous, bat

prove critical 'If they began -soon after 
its rising. It a line is supposed to be 
drawn joining the last two stars of the 
handle of tire Great Dipper and then 
extended -toward the east, it will pass 
very near -this star. In the same way 
the North Star can readily be located, 
for it lies almost in the straight lime 
joining -the -first two -stars of the bowl 
of the "Dipper.

The constitution and temperature tot 
this star are very lik* those of our own 

It is so enormously far away that 
a ray of light, though it moves more 
than 186,306 miles in a single second, 
requires more then three hundred years 
to make the journey ftem the star to us; 
the light with which we now view'this 
bddy, -therefore, • must have left the-star 
more than three hundred years ago. 
Arcturns is approaching ns at Use rate 
ol four miles in each second.

To the east of Bootes there is a tieli-

o
GOSSIP OF THE HOTEL LOBBIES.
Goes East to Interest Capital—Vancou

ver’s Special Legislation,

occo.

sun.
Colonel Melnecke, who Is largely In

terested In a galena mining proposition 
In the Hope mountains, and who has 
been a resident of Victoria for about 
four years, a guest at the Driard, left 
yesterday evening for New York, hav
ing been summoned thence by wire on 
Important business. Colonel Melnecke 
hopes to be aole during his present 
visit east to Interest Influential capi
tal in the enterprise, regarding the ulti
mate success of which he has not the 
slightest doubt.
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James Adam and wife and twenty- 

five members of the Ladysmith foot
ball team were guests at the Dominion 
hotel yesterday.

■ F. O. Baker and wife, of Spokane, 
are among those registered at the Do
minion. Mr. Baker Is advertising man
ager of the Spokane Spokesman-Re
view, and Intended remaining only one 
day In the city. Mrs. Baker, however, 
this being the first time she was ever 
on British soil, became so enamored of 
the beauties of the place that the visit 
is extended ^ couple of days.

Amongst the guests at the Domin
ion are: D. J..O’Brien, of Tacoma; Dr. 
L. T. Amley, of Montreal; and Captain 
Charles Bloomquist, formerly of White 
Horae, but now located at Shawnigan 
Lake.

City Clerk McEvoy, of Vancouver, 
was In the city on Friday, consulting 
with the attorney-general’s depart
ment respecting, matters affecting the 
city’s Interests, particularly on the 
matter of the cost of bringing pris
oners back from the American side of 
the line to answer to charges commit
ted on this side of the line. Vancou
ver has several such matters on hand 
now.

DIVORCE CHURCH 
FROM THE STATE
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Important Reform In Religious 

Policy Urgsd In Far Away 
Russia.
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St. Petersburg, April L—(2 a. m.)— 
The movement for severing the tradi
tional bonds between Church and Stau, 
and giving to the Holy Orthodox Church 
independence and self rule, which will 
increase its influence among the people 
of Russia, has found favor with an im
portant group of clergy at the capital, 
and a noteworthy document setting forth 
the views of those of this persuasion, 
which was presented to Metropolitan 
Antonins of St. Petersburg, has been re
ceived, with sufficient consideration to 
insure its publication in the Church Mes
senger, the semi-official organ of the 
Diocese of St. Petersburg, and one of 
the most important religious papers in 
the realm.

The document, after arguing that the 
church should free itself of obligation to 
the state in order to lend all its energies 
to the prosecution of its own special 

i work and eliminate the _ suspicion that 
its ministrations may be inclined toward 
worldly ends and interests, demands the 
summoning of a general council of the 
church to consider means of attaining 
the greater freedom required.

Its publication in the Church Messen
ger has occasioned much comment in St. 
Petersburg aud in religious circles gen
erally, and it is reported that the Holy 
Synod has decided to recommend to Em
peror -Nicholas the summoning of such 
a council. The question is an all import
ant one, on account of the strong con
nection between the religious and poli
tical elements in the Russian social or
ganism. The movement is now believed 
to be largely confined -to a group of met
ropolitan clergy.

Taking as its text the recognition of 
the imperial rescript for the necessity of 
enlarging the horizon of the religious life 
of Russia, the document says true be
lievers must rejoice at the liberation of 
conscience from certain restraints plac
ed upon heterodox Russians and non- 
Russians, and must equally recognize the 
necessity of reform in the Orthodox 
Church if its influence is to live and 
grow.

“If the spread of indifference in reli
gion is to be checked, and if the church 
is to realize its high, God-given calling,” 
the document declares “only a church 
free from external influence in the direc
tion of all its affairs, thereby avoiding 
the liability of being considered a force 
of action under the influence of any obli
gations towards the state, can hope to 
check the spread of other faiths aud 
creeds in Russia and retain the nation 
in the faith of its fathers.”

The address urges that the Apostles 
and founders taught that the church 
“stands for the freedom, which Christ 
gave, and subject yourselves not to the 
state,” and calls for a return to the ori
ginal canonical freedom of the Russian 
church.

<rFrg. 4. Telescopic view* of 10;

a careful watch during May or tke lat- 
ter part of A.pril will usually be re
warded by the appearance of a few of 
them. They are bright and of a dull 
yellow color, and move slowly across the 
«çy.

A (part.of Fig. 1 enlarged, shewing the motions of Memcwy, Venus 
and Jupiter.

rway from the handle of the Great J>\o- 
; per almost to the celestial equator. This 
•constellation has a distant resemblance 
"to a man with upraised arm, who is 
driving the Great Bear before him. To 
the west of Bootes, just below the 

.handle of the Great Dipper, will be 
found a group of small stars called h«* 
Hunting .6>ogs, and these Bootes holds 
in leash. , In ancient times all of these 
-stars formed one great constellation 
called the Hunter with two Dogs. This 
group is referred to by Carlyle in Sartor 
Resartasr

“Bootes, as he deads his hunting dogs 
over the zenith in:their leash of sidéral 
:fire;”

As the hours of the night go on, the 
.Hunter follows the Great Bear across 
the sky. When he reaches the western 
horizon and begins to set, so large is the 

constellation that the head does not sink 
toe low "the ground until eight hours after

“It is all a question of heredity,” said 
Ihis feet have disappeared. For this rea
son, Bootes is described as sluggish : 
“■He, -When tired of ■ the day,
At even 1 Ingère more than half the night.”

The little group of stars at M, Fig. 1, 
is seen with a small telescope to be 
made up of three principal stars, sur
rounded by numerous fainter ones. The 
upper one of the three is a beautiful 
double and the lower a triple star, the 
whole forming a very fine object for a 
small telescope.

The very bright star at A is Arcturns. 
.a beautiful reddish star, but one which 
has always borne an evil reputation 
among the astrologers, since diseases 
were believed to be especially apt to

Th» New Comet.
The bright comet discovered by 

IBorelly -has been-moving rapidly toward 
the east. On March 1 it was at C, Fig. 
1; on April 1 it was at D, and on April 
15 it will be. :at E. When first discov
ered the comet was so bright tirot it 
was visible even in a four-inch telescope, 
but on January 12 it passed aroued the 
sun, and. since then It has been receding 
very rapidly from the earth, and conse
quently growing fainter. It is now only 
visible in the largest telescopes. The 
body appears to be moving around the 
sun in an elliptic path, the period being 
seven and one-half years.

cate little group of faint .«tars which 
form one of the most beautiful figures 
of the. entire sky. (This is Corona 
Borealis, the Northern ^rown, a groqp 
of about a dozen naked-eye stars ar
ranged in the form of an almost perfect 
oval. The constellation has been known 
ever since the fifth century B. <V as the 
Grown of Ariadne. It will be remem
bered how Ariadne, the Cretan,princess, 
assisted the Greek hero, Theseus, to 
slay the Monitaur, giving him a clew of 
thread by means of which he found his 
way out of the ladysmith in which the 
great beast livecl. When Ariadne became 
the wife of Theseus, this golden diadem 
was the crown which he gave her. It 
is a pity that the ancient name of 
Ariadne’s Crown, which recalls so pretty 
a legend, should have been changed in 
later days. _

Like the Pleiades, this constellation 
was used to mark the seasons. Thus 
Virgil wrote:
“But If thou plow to sow more solid 

grain,
A wheat or barley harvest to obtain,
First let the morning Pleiades be set 
And Ariadne’s shining coronet.
Ere thou commit thy seed to ground:”

Unlike Arcturus, the stars of the 
crown were supposed to have a most 
favorable influence astrologically.

inclined to cavil at the Germany Em
peror’S action admit that it is calculated 
to stiffen the- Sultân’s resistance to 

^France’s poKcy in Morocco and so re
tard the civilizing scheme involved in 
the Anglo-French agreement. In this 
light the usually moderate Daily Tele
graph says the Emperor’s visit to Tan
gier can only be regarded as an unfriend
ly act. Other papers are inclined to 
doubt the wisdom of Emperor William’s 
policy, which they think is more likely 
to result in strengthening the Anglo- 
French entente. Much satisfaction, 
therefore, is expressed at the exchange 
of visits which is being arranged for the 
IFrench and British fleets during the com
ing summer. The initiative in this dem
onstration of friendship is said to have 
been taken by the British government, 
and in Paris it seemed to be hoped that 
the visit of the British squadron to Brest 
or Cherbourg would be the occasion also 
of a visit by King Edward or some oth
er member of the royal family to Paris. 
Nothing, however, has been definitely 
arranged in this direction.

Antagonistic to Germans

BERRY MUCH DISAPPOINTED.
Government Will Not Give Half Million 

Acres to His Colonization Project.
fortnight ago a gentleman in

troducing himself as Mr. John Berry and 
representing himself to be acting for a 
syndicate of Boston capitalists, ap
proached the provincial government with 
a modest request for a free grant of half 
■a million acres of the public domaiu on 
consideration that some 3,500 settlers 
would be located upon the coveted tract. 
The proposal has passed through the in
cubation process generally covered by 
the promise that it will be “given most 
serious consideration.” Mr. Berry has 
been advised that the government can-

The Planets.
Venus and Jupiter are now too low 

in the west to be «hown in Fig. 1; the 
sniall rectangle ' T N is therefore en
larged in .Ffe. 2. and the paths of the 

; planets during the months are marked 
on it. The Pleiades at P and the stars 
T, R and 8 are the same In both figures. 
If the observer will look in the west 
for these stars soon after- sunset he Will 
have no trouble in finding all of the 
stars of Fig. 2, since only the brightest 
aye marked.

The observer should not fail to look 
for the planet Mercury, the little b^dy 
which -so few people have ever seen. 
He will best find it by noticing its pbsi-

At the point K, Fig. 1, is one of the ^enue^and'ms^rcanVdifv^o from 
most remarkable new stars which has the man On Anril 4 Mercury will se? ever appeared. On the 12th of May gj ZL atter sunsi * ^
ISbb. this object was seen to blaze out - . .
suddenly as a star of the second magni- , -through a telescope the planet is seen 
tude. . It remained visible to the naked *0 P^s® through phases just as ttm 
eye for only eight days, fading rapidly ?.n° Venus do. When Mercury is full 
away to the tenth magnitude and then ** appears smallest, and when a 
slowly growing brighter again. It has crescent largest, as shown in Fig. 3. 
remained visible in the telescope ever positkms of Mars and Neptune
since as a yellow ninth-magnitude star, j *re shown in Fig.^i; - Fig. 4-shows three 

, , 1 drawings of Mars made from the tele-
This was the first new star ever scope. In each of these the polar ice 

studied with the spectroscope. TSiis in- cap can be clearly seen, 
strument showed that at the time of its The other -planets are too near the 
greatest brightness the star was an sun to be observed in the early evening 
enormously hot sun entirely surrounded during April.

GEOltelAN FLOATED.
Wracked Ferry Barge Taken From 

Rocke— Recovering Machinery.
f Gant. Bisset, who is salving the barge 
Georgian, has managed to float the 
'wrecked ferry-barge, and the machinery 
in the cars on board is also being recov
ered. The majority of the twelve cars 
which were on the vessel when she went 
ashore are badly broken, and only the 
trucks will be recovered. The houses 
have been brpken to kindling wood. The 
machinery was lifted from the water by 
means of a pile-driver, while with hedges 
the barge was hauled from the rocks on 
which she struck and has been taken to 
a wharf at Hornby island. She is badly 
damaged, one side being battered out of 
the vessel. It is improbable that the 
barge will be repaired, and a new ves
sel, which, it is understood, will have 
steam power on board, thus dispensing 
with towage, will be built to replace her.

ALARM FOR EDITH.
Fears That Fishing Steamer Has Met 

With Accident.
According to a despatch from Seattle, 

alarm is felt for the fishing steamer 
Edith. When last seen, over ten days 
ago, the Edith was short of coal, and it

Arthur on Feb. 6, the steamerColumbia camaraderie earned for him the admira- terriMeTstorm of Xstlvtok0 which played 
lay in the harbor of Port Arthur with tion and esteem of all associated with havoc with the steamers that ply in the 
a correspondent of the New York Her- hrm. Hie success is a source of pride southeastern Alaskan trade. The Edith 
aid on board. He with the steamer to all who knew him in his native city, j. a fairly staunch craft. She carried 
chartered hurried to Çhefoo to telegraph Victoria, where his friends are legion, twelve dories. Her fishing crew num- 
the news of the beginning of the war. and all are glad to welcome him home I bered 24 men, and she had besides her 
Mr. Denny was at Chefoo and with a again, even if it is for such a short time, master, pilots, engineers and firemen, 
most brilliant feat of news-gathering he He leaves for London in a few days altogether over thirty men. News from 
not only hurriedly secured the details of to take up his new work. the halibut banks is anxiously awaited.
the torpedo attack at Port Arthur, but -------------- o--------------• If the Edith has met with a mishap
go it into New York quickly, at the same KIDNEY DISEASE FOR TWENTY YEARS some of the other vessels which operate
time successfully blocking the story _ 0n the banks are likely to have news of
sent by the New York Herald corre- Mrs. Caswell Reid, Orrvllle, Muskoka, her. As the banks where the Edith 
spoudent. Ont., writes: “For nearly twenty years I fished are out of the line of travel of the

It was the news of the former Vic- wafl troubled with kidney disease, and have Alaskan liners, she might have been 
torian that was given to the world first, recently been completely cured by using I wrecked and they hear nothing of the
not the correspondent whose chartered gree bT0?®» .D»- • Kldney-Uver disagter
steamer had brought it to Chefoo. Only ^"’never to 4Î ïnJhK to urné

correspondents, returned to Victoria yes- t^8e whose avocation is to get news, s0 maCh good until I used these pills.” 
terday to visit his relations prior to re- *et j1 dret’ the full extent
turning to London, in which city he will °* ?, teat. The Associated Press ANOTHER INTERNAL loanrepreslut the Associated Press. realized Mr Denny’s ability, and have ANOTHER INTERNAL LOAN.

, since had further causes for recognition -----Mr. Denny has won an enviable posi- of it> London, April 1.—A despatch to a
inTvktoriaWOHeVa°sUinîeaSdTn|L^Ir mT- When Mr. Middleton, sent from Lon- ®»®ncy fronSt Petersburg says steamer Princess Beatrice leaves for
refoondeut of the Associated 8Prees in don to Liaoyang, died of dysentery, Mr. anonon”0"!617 s'” )OBn .0t *600’" Naas and way ports tohlgto to tie steadManchuria, and wafttith K^ronatkin m »™ny was hurried to the front from °00’000 will shortly be Issued. «hedmed^tolravé1^ night Tht Prin” ' lnKt°n State In the legislation recently
a number of hard-fought batiks. He rgbetoo, and from that time he was with " rovaltv rail Beatrice wifi takl up a fair ram£k- P“t through in Olympia.'
did service there which proved his abil-! Knroimtkm’s forces He witnessed and GUESTS OF ROYALTY. melt If ollsengerl inclndtog a number Said Mr. J. E. Macrae, another well
ity. and has been rewarded with ou» of SîïSShaÛS vSn* CWoLondon 4nril 1 TTanru whit» of Chinese for8the Northern canneries, known canneryman:
the best posts in the Associated Press Stackelbergs vain fight at Wafangkou, o she was withdrawn from the Victoria-8e- “I think that to show our sincerity Inservice. and was at Ta Sh.h-chiao, Liaoyang. the *"6 Mrs. White are the guests of the ™tV“ute y«t!rtsy under conditions the stand We have taken to .preserve

, Q. his exneriences he is disinclined to tt!*0Wmg ^att e ^J^S^be river, and Prince and Princess of Wales today at gtatea ln another column. There will tie the sockeye salmon, we should meet
soeak if hi woffid Sey woffid fill shook 2the/ en*aKtn?en«- With the Russian » *f«well luncheon at Marlborough a number ot vesicle struggling for the ■the request of the Washington, State
Hehas hadWmanv varied and interest- headquarters he was given many taeffi- House. trade of the canneries and way ports of people It la immaterial to us when
to! adventorra !fnd leavtoz Viltoria ^ *°d had 80m® stirring experiences -------------o-------------- the northern coast this year. The steam-1 the weekly close season occurs. We
ing adventures since leaving veto with various sections of the Russian ACCEPTS CHAIRMANSHIP er Venture, the machinery of which Is he- oa_ , ],pr the time of its rnlioHttnnfour years ago. He went from here to forceg in the fie)d. ACCEPTS CHAIRMANSHIP. installed in the upper harbor, will be caH alter the tlme ot lts appllcaUon
take a good post m New York m the - -----
Associated Press service, and soon after- After leaving Manchuria, Mr. Denny Washington, April 1.—The announce- ma<,filnerJ te placed ln the old bar*
ward joined the suite of the Crown came over the Trans-Siberian railway to ment was made today that T. P. Henrietta owned by Captain 8 F Mac-
Prince of Siam, whose party he aceom- St. Petersburg, arriving in the Russian Shonts, president of the Toledo, St kensie. It 1» said that this vessel has a'- to rectify their error.”
panied through the United States. He capital jest prior to the outbreak which Louis and Western railway had decided ready secured contracts with the
also “covered” many interesting happen- resulted in such loss of life when the to accept the chairmanship of the lee of the B. C. Packers’ Asaocli
ings, presidential journeys, etc., and lat- troops fired on the assembled strikers. Isthmus canal commission. freight. Then Captain Bnckholta and .
er went to the Philippines, residing at He visited Moscow, saw the Kremlin, aoclatee are building a steamer at Van- tog the time of the weekly close season
Manila until war became inevitable. and after stays in Berlin and Paris ----------- o—-----  couver, and the Onion company will main- on Puget Sound, as established by the

In December, 1903, Mr. Denny left came on to London, where he was en- tlln their steamers Coquitlam and Casslar Megler Bill, runs almost concurrently
Manila in company with Governor Taft tertained by the journalists of the ”R’ CONGER 8 LEAVE-TAKING. on the route, while the C. P. R. will have
of the Philippines by the liner Korea for World’s metropolis in which he is to be p k; . » . jy . tt p the Princess Beatrice and Danube.
Japan He spent some time in Japan statioaed Ameriran minister tocL.® wtohas
and then was stationed at Chefoo, the While in the field Mr. Denny did ex- been appointed ambassador to Mexico,
then clearing house of the world s news, relient work—evidence to that effect has and will be succeeded here by W W
His brilliant work at Chefoo is newspa- been given to Colonist readers by the Rockhill chief of the Bureau of Amerl-
perhistory. terse, yet extremely graphic cables he cau Republics, was received in farewell

When the Japanese torpedo boats sent describing how Russia’s troops i ,„dienre today by the Emperor and the A new schedule has been announced cov-
stole in at the Russian warships at Port fought and how they fell back. His bon Dowager Empress. „ ‘ erlng the sailing of the Holt liners of the

About a

St. Petersburg:, March 30.—A tele
gram from Bachmut (Bessarabia), re
ports a peasant outbreak at Caseno ^ , , .
against the German settlers there. The f66,1*» waJ =lear to separate fromthe land m question. He says he will 

be back ation with another proposition 
more likely to command the favorable 
as well as the serious consideration of 
the powers that be.

peasants threaten to take possession of 
the lands by force unless the Germans 
voluntarily give up possession. Cos
sacks have been hastily despatched to 
the scene.

BRITAIN'S REVENUE GROWTH.moon

Shall Canners
Alter Season?

London, March 31.—The revenue re
turns from the United Kingdom until 
March 31, 1905, show a net increase of 
$9,124,125 over 1904 in the amount paid 
into the exchequer. The total revenue 
of the United Kingdom for the fiscal 
year was $765,915,515. Austin Cham
berlain’s estimate of revenue returns of 
$716,950,000 therefore shows that he 
was only short $97,980. The previous 
year’s estimate was short by nearly $18,- 
750,000.

narrow

A Wide Difference of Opinion 
Amongst Operators on the 

Mainland.

Fig. 3. Telescopic views uorf [Mercury.

GEORGE DENNY A NEW ACADEMICIAN.

VISITING HOME Peris, April 1.—The Academie De 
Baux Arts has elected John Singer Sar
gent to membership in place of the late 
Adolf Von Menzel.

Americans Said to be Seeking 
to Test the Canadian 

Bone Fkks.Former Colonist Men Now In a 
Prominent Post for Asso

ciated Press.

ASIATIC STEERAGE RATES.
San Francisco, April 1.—J. Stubbs 

and R. P. Schwerin, on behalf of the 
owners of rail and trans-Paciflc steam- 

1 ship, lines, have decided upon some
Wnahl^on State and alter the time j £te ^Æfic slZZetl
of the British Columbia weekly close j Chinese aqd Japanese ports has been 
season, there exists a wide difference i agreed upon for the Canadian Pacific 
of opinion among canners, says the steamers at Vancouver, the Hill steam- 
Vancouver Province. ers at Seattle and the Harriman

Said Mr. R. J. Ker, secretary of the steamers at this port. The Japanese 
British Columbia Packers’ Association, line at Seattle and the Boston Steam- 
today: ship Company are allowed to charge a

T do not see why we should make rate ot 143.50. 
nny attempt to rectify the mistakes 
made by the fishery interests of Wash-

On the question of whether the Fraser 
river canners should meet the request 
of Fisheries Commissioner Kershaw of

NATURALLY NOT.
St. Petersburg, April 1.—(12:20 a. m.) 

—A report current here late last night 
that Japan has declined to negotiate for 
peace upon Russia’s basis cannot be 
traced to any responsible source.

PROFESSOR WHITE DROWNED.
Beloit, Wis., March 31.—By the cap

sizing of a canoe, Montague White, pro
fessor of oratory at Beloit college, was 
drowned in Rock river today. His com
panion, a student named Roy Andrews 
had a narrow escape.

Mr. George Denny, formerly -city edi
tor of the Colonist and now a prominent 
member of the Associated Press staff of

THE NORTHERN ROUTE.
Prince*. Beatrice Leave. Tonight for 

Naae and Way Porta.

Cumberland Boy’s Trouble—William 
Torrence, a. 17-year-old Cumberland boy, 
is in the hands of the police at Vancou
ver on the serious charge of boat-steal
ing. It appears from the information 
given the police by the boy that he and 
a companion took the boat which occa
sioned the trouble. They went in it to 
a logging camp on the upper coast. 
There they secured employment. Tor
rence’s conscience troubled him. and he 
and his companion agreed that Torrence 
should go to Vancouver, cash a pay 
cheque, aud pay the owner of the boat 
any amount he might demand in lieu of 
its return. Torrence arrived in Vancou
ver on Monday last by the steamer Cas
sia r. He got his money, and wrote the 
owner of the boat that he was willing 

kto pay for it. In the meantime, how
ever, the Cumberland police had ascer
tained where the boys were working, aud 
Torrence’s companion, was placed under 
arrest.

MORE RUSSIAN BRUTALITY.
Warsaw, March 31.—An anonymous 

threat to dynamite the gendarmerie bar
racks here led to deplorable scenes. 
Strong guards that had been placed out
side the building at night seized and 
mercilessly beat everyone coming in the 
neighborhood of the barracks, compelling 
them to go in another direction.

IMMIGRATION IN MARCH.
New York, March 31.—Immigration 

to America through the port of New 
York has reached unprecedented figures, 
the total arrivals in March numbering 
97,000. Last year for the same month 
the arrivals were 47,877.

by order in council, whereas the legis
lation on the other side of the line is 
so cumbersome that they can do noth-

Errors Americans Made.
Through an error or misunderstand-

with the close season on this side of 
the line. Here the close season com
mences at 6 a. m. Saturdays and ends 
at 6 p. m. Sundays. On the Sound it

N.W Schedule Announced for the Holt "
Liners Running to Victoria. Fisheries Commissioner Kershaw, . ,

realizing that concurrent close periods vbwder is better than other soap powdery 
would be of no benefit whatever in en- eifc ilao bets as a disinfectant, 
abling the sockeyes to reach the spawn-

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS.
By compelling e complete conversion of 

nutritious food Into material for the re
pair of waste tissue, the formation of firm 
flesh and pure red blood, Angler’s Emul
sion provides the elements essential to per
fect health, strength and great power of 
endurance. It Is Ideal for weak stomachs. 
It Is perfectly agreeable.

LIVERPOOL LINERS.

Lever's Y-Z(Wi*> Head) Dhtntectant Stef
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Provincial
Legists

Lot eminent Decides I 
Sessions Dally to E 

Business.

The Anti-Wig Bill 
Third Reading 

Division.

V 4
Legislature Generally 

—Bills Considered al 
Stages.

Wednesday, An 
HE House assembled 

and after the custom 
the following was t 
business:T

BiUs
I Mr. Hawthornthwaite i 
bill to amend the Master
Act.

Government Mot
The Premier moved that 

and all following days to th 
session, there shall be two 
tings on each day—one froi 
6 p. m., and the other from 
adjournment, unless otheri

Mr. J. A. -Macdonald ask 
planation. During the fire 
of the session, he said, th< 
had been unable to keep tl 
gaged for more than an hou 
Now they were unduly ru 
There was no justification 
invited an .announcement fr< 
âer with respect to railway 
i The Premier explained 
•was nothing unusual in the 
tien. It was customary 
stages of a session, when th 
fairly seized of all the matt 
to observe the advantage i 
business and that was whal 
•of the motion was. As for 
tors the government had i 
propositions under consic 
Just as soon as he was able 
would take the House into 1
with respect thereto.

Mr. Macdonald replied th 
1er had been considering rai
itions for the last two yi 
should now, when about 
(business of the House to 
a position to say somethii 
that. Everybody knew thi 
•ment was considering railv 
bat there was little satisf 
for the country. He asse 
Premier was hoodwinking t 
the members of his own pi 

The Premier observed tl 
donald’s agreement to faefl 
sage of railway legislation 
ing, but evidently somewl 
that hou. gentleman knew 
that his own party would 
Tip in anything of that kind 
each a statement the leadei 
sition was susceptible to 
applied to him (Mr. MeBrfc 
words he was hoodwinking
the ground that it was d 
the one of which notice ha< 
namely, “that on Wednesdi 
all following days to the cloi 
sion, there shall be two dis 
on each day^-one from 2 p 
•m., and the other from 8 p. 
JournmenL”

The Premier, whLe dispr 
obliged to give notice olwas

lution at all, agreed to w 
first one in favor of that al 

The Attorney-General th« 
amendment to make it api 
instead of “next” Wednesdi 

i This was opposed by th 
but passed on the following 

For: Davidson, Williams, 
Bride, Wilson, Cotton, Elli 
Bowser, Fraser, Ross, A; 
Green, Fulton, Garden, Ta; 
Young, Gifford, Macgowa 
jflmofe—2Z.
i Against : Mclnnes, Drur 
Niven, Brown, Murphy,. J 
Tanner, Oliver, J. A. Mac 
derson, Munro, Paterson, 
Cameron—17.

Mr. Oliver moved in aq 
the resolution thadd to 

words, “Providing that, in t 
the government submits its 
icy to the consideration of 
and this led to some furth 
the opposition.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald uj 
Premier for having broken i 
epeet to the inauguration 
policy- How he asked cou 
«member for Vancouver reef 
to a policy of “doing noth 
of the understanding upon 
gaged the suffrages of the 
invited the member for Ric 
•plain his position today as i 
ber of the House in view 
editorial of a year ago oi 
tages of railway construct; 
merit which would attach t 
ment in prospective accom$ 
ward this end. He appea 
to the Attorney-General to 
picion which had seized t 
that the government inten 
the railway issue. That g< 
pledged to his constituents 
realization of the railway c 
he satisfied with the brokei 
his leader? Would he go

/

couver and tell the peop* 
happened? The Minister of 
an estimable man. Was
Tatlow who supported a i 
1902 in favor of the “imn 
struetion of the Coast-Kootj 
The people of Vancouver w 
give him if he failed to mn 
position he now held to advj 
terests in this connection.! 
was Mr. Bowser. He alsd 
tain duty to the people d 
other than the discussion I 
politics in the House. If j 
tlemen were silent there w 
tunity left for members for] 
and Okanagan, whose interj 
matters had been trauspa 
fest. He concluded with i 
vitation to the Premier td 
one of the railway proposifl 
the government before the I

Mr. Brown observed thd 
that had been said on the a 
government, the question of 
struction was no further a] 
it was in 1903. The hopj 
been raised by enunciations 
tor had been disappointed, i 
were now accumulating tha 
Tbent proposed to get out oi 
•tions by making an abrupt j 
prorogation. It was essent 
terests of the Boundary j 
there should be means of tt 
This was of vital concern to 
industry and development oj 
with respect to all its var 
could not be accomplished 
wavs were provided.

Mr. Williams said it migt 
from the plaints of bon. c 
there was no transportation 
try at all. The uninforme 
{tine that the leader of tl 
bad to walk to Rossland 
•baggage over miles of me 
It was not difficult to get ri
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